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**Notification**

to the States parties to the Convention
for the Establishment of a European Organisation
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites ("EUMETSAT"),
concluded at Geneva on 24 May 1983

---

**PROTOCOL ON THE PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES OF THE ORGANISATION**

**Ratification by Spain**

On 27 November 1991, the Kingdom of Spain deposited with the Swiss Government its instrument of ratification of the Protocol, concluded at Darmstadt on 1 December 1986. That instrument is accompanied by the following reservation (original version):

"El Reino de España declara expresamente que, conforme a lo dispuesto en el artículo 20, no se obliga a conceder a los funcionarios de EUMETSAT a que se refiere el artículo 1 f) la exención de toda obligación de prestar servicio nacional, incluido el militar, prevista en el artículo 10 b)".

According to the final clauses, the Protocol entered into force for the Kingdom of Spain on 27 December 1991.

The present notification is addressed to the States parties in conformity with article 24 of the Protocol.

---

Berne, 29 April 1992